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Norman Granz has been such a large inﬂuence on the jazz

world; It‘s good of you to remind us in such atheughtful way. l

live up to it. Don‘t screw it up for the next group that comes

was critical of his Jazz at the Philharnioniclformat when I was

over.”
_ _ \
"
C Having said that, he relaxed and had aball with “us.
We ﬂew into7Berlin'from Frankfurt during one of those times

young. feeling the music was being bent out ofshapeito appeal to

E.

You’re responsible for yourself. And I’m payingrcverybody a
good taste, so don’t be staying in any fleabag hotels. l’ve built a
reputation for American musicians over here, and I want you to

a mass audience that didn’t understand or appreciate thereal
thing. But I later came to realize how rnuchemployment Norman
created for musicians he genuinely admired. He found a way to

the Russians were harassing the air corridor with M lGs, and our

the mass audience that made him and his musicians a lot of e

Norman was cool; After doing everything he could and still not

money, and the popularity of the format led to opportunities for
other musicians when the concert jam session became a standard
type of gig.
e
I I
~ pi
I ran across Norman only a few times, butl got a strong sense

getting the planeoff the groundruntil too late, he accepted the
situation without» a word. We flew into.Berlin, spent the night,
. and ﬂew out again the next day.
'
Normansihad to’. be
New York for an opening of Ella

plane‘ was delayed so long that we missed the concert. But

of his style. Jimmy Raney had brought me into Stan Getz’s

Fitzgerald, and planned to meet us in Italy in a day or two, but he

quintet in I952, just after Stan left Royal Roost records, and we

needed someone toidrive his Mercedes 300SL from ‘Frankfurt,

did a few dates under Granzssupervision. On the ﬁrst ones

where he’d parked it, to Milan. Pete, hisiroad manager, and I
volunteered. Norman gave us the route through Switzerland and

Normaneonly concerned himself with the balance and accepted
Stan‘s choice of tunes and takes- Later, with the new group built

‘around Bob Brookmeyer, Norman got a littlemore-involved in
the material itself.
e
Brookmeyer had written three originals and a treatment of

-Have You Met Miss Jones. (I’m pleased.w_i.th the role I had in

helping that tune become a jazz standard. Brookmeyer was

looking for a fo_ur'th'tu'ne for thattdate. a-ndl justhappened to

have a copy of the sheet -music that-ta songwriter friend. had given

me,"so‘=l "hand-ed it to Bob, and he and S-tan played it so well that it"
began turning up at jrarnsessions —— with their% phrasing included.)

told us it should take a cer.tai.n number of hours. We realized later

that he was talki»ng.abou§tjheeiway he drove. It took us so long we
arrived in Milan after the band had left by train for Bologna for
the concert that night. V[g*;head_ed directly there and made. the gig.
_ Whenjwe got back to Milan, where -we stayed for run-outs to
other cities in Northern, Italy. vyecalled Norman to ﬁl.1€_l_Qut where

he wanted the car delivered.. “Oh. t-.her.e’s no hurry,”-he said-._ “I got
bﬁokpa day early and needed a car, sol b'oug'h't a new _M'aserati.”
~0n"the second tour we did for him." opposite Horace Silver’s
quintet, I was able to bring Aileen. After doing ai tour of one-

After a take ofa Brookmeyer original, Norman asked from the
booth, “Has this. tune got a name?“
A
i

nighters through ‘Fran"t“§ef‘Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Germany,
and "I-Iolland,we wanted to go back to Paris for a week before we

“Great,” said Norman. “We’ll call it Rustic -Hopi’. Bob
shrugged. and we went on to the next tune.

that expiredon the last dayofthe tour, andiextending the return
flight a week would result in our having to pay -several hundred

this one called?” Normanasked.
g
.
_— _“Tr‘oile_i' Car,” said Bob. I
i
be
A
s**,Ir really liked the mix wegoton this one,” Norman said. ‘»‘Let‘s,

dollars in extra fare. Norman heard us talking about it, called

call.,il..£'00/_;Mi.r. j

We really appreciatedrhis thoughtfulness.

‘ea ,_ “l}eall it A1eRus"tiz*_Danee.”.said Bob.

.g s I I
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went home. I discovered we were on a special-rate airline ticket

e

someone he knew at the airline, and arranged things so we were

able to visit Paris and ﬂy homea weeklater at no additional cost.

and laughed. “Whatever you say,

Your codetta on Max .Iones‘s interesting piece on Billie
contains -a small error. I was a member of Gerry Mulligan’s

up;with Erudition, and that’s how the tunes were listed on the

quartet when that Seven ,LiveIy Arts program was shot, but I

B‘ob‘stitIe rm thethird One, but Norman came

aﬁaim.
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Those-records were released on 78s on the Mercury label and as
33$ iand=45s»on the Clef‘label, so you can see it was ta time when the
record iindustry and Normans record business were both
I I¥t§3§£going»changes.
J
fMy*‘second trip to Europe with Gerry Mulligan was under
Normanfs auspices. I really dug the way he handled it. We went
ﬁrst class, the money was right, and we were presentedwell.
Jimin;yeGiuffre’s=trio and-Gene Krupa’s quartet were also one the
tour:
soon as we arrived, Norman met us and made a little
spe'echY.]f7" it ~

'

E “llwant you to know that you’re here as artists, and that‘s th€
way you’re goingto betreated. You’re also adults, and l’rn not
going to take you by the hand. Plltell you when the buses and the
planes leave, where the concerts are, and what time you hit. If you
miss the transportation I’m providing, get there on your own. '

wasn’t on the program Gerry was booked by himself. I watched
the show on Dave Lambert‘s TV.set (‘he lived in the next building
on Cornelia. Street) with a group of musicians and friends. The

story we heard from someonewho‘ madefthee rehearsal the day
beforej(maybe someone ingGiuffre’s~grot_1p) was that Pres was
feeling" bad, juicing and having trouble ‘getting his playing
together at the rehearsal, .where_ehe was originally‘ supposed to

play with a group of Basiejalumni. Pressstill hadtrouble playing
aicoherent solo,'but whoever told me the story said you could
hear him putting little phrases tQg§ilh§€l’§5 which came together
beautifully during the shooting sasionlt was Billie’s expression

. -_ on camera while listening to him thatwas so touching. . [saw that piece of ﬁlm in one of,_Qhertokfs_ collections on

Channel l3flas,t month.’

It’s still touching.
'» ' r
e e
C0pyﬂQf\t 1&7 by Gene Lees
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‘BillCrow. New York City
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A few years ago an auction gallery here in New York was
selling some of Count Basie’s jewelry. Norman Granz purchased
either a watch or an l.D. bracelet he had given Basie years earlier.
l could only speculate that his relationship with Basie was too
special and private to allow the item to be owned by anyone other

than Basie or himself.
The recorded legacy of Clef, Norgran, Verve, and Pablo is
amazing and can stand independently as his contribution to the
vitality of jazz through over forty years. He created a repertory
company that recorded proliﬁcally and toured the world; he
broke allgtherules and invented new ones as a record producer
(e.g. two limited-edition. sets The Jazz Scene and The Fred Astaire Story as well as two major collections of Art Tatum
material); he stylized his companies so that they became instantly
recognizable from the jackets alone (e.g. David Stone Martin
drawings on Clef/ Norgrani Verve and black-and-white photo
covers on Pablo).
i
l was pleased to see your A Farewell to Granz which praise a

man in his lifetime -~ a man to whom jazzeowes a great debt.
l

'.

Frederick Cohen, New York'City

The intent was not to praise Norman Granaz. only to tell the
stot'_r_/Ziirlr and as ac'¢'uratIe_i' as possible.
*
l have known Norman for 35 years. Never has he been less than
generous and courteous to me, a small wheel in the large scheme
of his- operations. I‘ve heard what a tig-htwad, how cold, how
uncooperativehe how everything negative he is. In all my years
oftrafficki_ngwith record-company owners and executives. and l

think l know them all,’-n_o.one has ever been more fair with me
than. Norman ——_and most of them far less.
- Abo"ut_ t_ei1~years-ago, l was working on a small AM'station in
West Hartford, -Connecticut-, doing an afternoon drive-time
program. jazz; and j-azzéirnﬂected popular music. lnvariably on

Sell It was -of course overtly sexual. and quite funny. Rock
A round the Clock too was treated --pat least by that performer
with naughty-naughty overtones as if the verb to rock. which thef
singer boasted should be done repeatedly at one, two, three a.m.,
etc. — really referred to sexual intercourse.
_
T
T
It seems to me that Rock A round the Clock becamea pop-rock
hit in the early l950s. ls there anyone among the readers who
might recall hearing the song so many years before it supposedly
was introduced‘?
.
’
Steve Allen. Los Angeles
Steve seems to have dt'seovere¢l_ret another ease ofmaterial by
hlaek originators being copped by white petjfornters —- some of
the “appropriators ", as Ayn Rand ealleel such people. Does
an_rhocl_r know anything more about the source o_ft_hat song?
My whole-hearted support for a suggested boycott of radio
stations that refuse to identify labels and sidemen. Since my last
communique on the subject, KKGO-F°Mi in Los Angeles has not
changed its policy of withholding information from its listeners.
Most often, only the name of the leader is announced. regardless
of the number of musicians who solo. The name of the label is
never disclosed.
'
Only Chuck Niles -— laterat night. well ou_t of the .pjre‘cious;.
commodity known as drive time -as-r seems tobreak theeemfbarigo
on sidemen‘s names. Of course Niles is an exception inyjalinost
every regard. He has a sense of history and the relative
importance of theiartists, for example. But even Niles does not
break the rule against telling the listener the names of labels so
that,he or she might actually be able toact on that knowleddge

and buy the record. - '
-"
lf the record companies don't cut off the free .D.l'co_p’i_es tosuch
stations, they are not -acting in their rational sel=f-i-nterests, th_e__ﬁr.st.
rule of market economics. _,
_
-

such stations, billing is the denominator to longevity. So l put out
several sounds to record companies requesting that they
contribute to my job security by participating in the program
—¢buyingair time to advertise their product. Granz, in response
to rny*request,ewrote back immediately to say that ‘he’d do

What can the listener do to protect, this greedy "little
exclusionary practice? Vote with his fingers. Now that KLON—
FM in Long Beach has boosted its power (orjelse aimed its
transmitter signal to reach my house!) l listen to KKGOioniy.e
untilthc information drought infuriates me. Then ltwist the dial

whatever he could to help sustain me, and enclosed a check for a

rapidly to the left. lt’s not the fact that KLON is non-commercial;
l understand the need for, tolerate, and sometimes "even enjoy

formidable amount made out to me, not the station, and telling
meto use the money as judiciously as possible for our mutual
beneﬁt. How about that for putting the lie to his “cheapskate”
label? ~
l shouldgaddthat my 'ass,ociation with Norman has always been
through thegmail or the telephone. We've never even met.
'
A
Mort Fega, Delray Beach, Florida
S The reference to Rack Aroundthe Clock leads me to suggest
' that you place_on1the record a strong recollection l have about the
song, whiclril heard ‘years before it became popular.
The year would be.-i938 or ‘39. A trumpet-playing friend of
mine, Niles Lishness (whose name l would use in a mil-lion
comedy sketches on TV), took me to some “roadhouse” outside
our home town of Chicago, to hear several black entertainers
playingjazz. One ofthem was a heavyish woman. probably in her
forties, whose name l never did learn that night and consequently

cannot recall.

.

Butgl could swear that among theunusua] songs she sang were
Lf I Cart’! Sell It, I'm Gonna Sit Right Down on It, But I Ain't

Gonna Gjivelt ;4wa_v and Rock Around the Clock. If I Can ’t

commercials. It’s that the D.ls at KLON tell,me.w_hat 1 ‘\5\li5t’7i9.l
know. They also play little ersa-tz or nearjazjz. But that‘s a matter
of taste, said the old lady as she kissed Spiro Gyra. . g , t g

What can you do if the only jazz radio
commercial and irresponsible? l don't know.eWr'ife‘a‘le'fter to the‘;
manager, maybe.
g
.
_
T
Or move to Long Beach.
_ _

'

Doug Ramsey, Los Angeles

1 am atwork on a biography of Thelonious Monk.-l‘ would
love to hear from anyone who knew or worked with Monk, and

who has stories, memorabilia, photographs or observations they
would be willing to share with me.
”
.
A
' Peter_Keepnews‘1 .
'
'
r
77 West 85111 Street
"
.
New Yorfe/*NiY 10024
g Journalist Peter Keepnews, formerly of the’Nev'v York Post
andnow a contributor to the New York Times is the son ofOrrin
Keepnews, who produced many of the most important Monk
albums at Riverside.
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I968. My answers are consistent, but varywith theavailable time.

‘The question of jazz, radio runs deep into the way the
government licenses radio stations. It used to be that the airwavm
,were'iown’ed by the peopleof this country, held in trust by our
government and licensed to the stations, who were responsible
ultimately to the people they were supposed to serve: the public.
Now the stations are responsible to the shareholders that own

If I have only seconds. In might say, “To eomposeimyselfl‘ As
playing composers, we must ﬁrst composeoufrselves. Or, “To get
my act (which is my life) together."
j j .i

Physician, heal thyself, and so forth. . .
In the 1960s in America I ‘had begun to disintegrate. My ﬁrst

love, jazz, had taken something like fourth place after family,

them. Only to theextent that it serves the owners’ interests is the
public interest a_co'nsiderati_on.
i A
Douglas M. Wilber, Seattle, Washington

studio work, and small politicalactivities -— not to mention

escaping without actually leaving. c
'
A The studio work paid well and some of it was beautiful. But
most of it involved playing background music behind violent

And a Happy New Year, Mike I
by Red Mitchell

I

'

.
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From an A mericanjazz musiz-ian living in Sweden, an open letter
to the general secretary ofthe Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbarhev.

A nd. of z'0urSe, to all mi-_friends.
'

V

1
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.Dear.Mike:i

‘

A

II.

STOC K H OL M
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‘
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You maynot yet be aware of it, but inthe jazz world there isea

lot of understanding, empathy, and support for what you are
doing. I believe I can speak for the majority of us when I say we
wish you all the luck in the world.
j j
. V
Forone thing, we really identify with your efforts to reduce the
drinking habit in your country. We understand the meaning of
the phrasefforce ofhabit”. Of course, we need some habits .~ for

instance the muscle memories necessary to play a musical
instrument. Some other habits are not only unnecessary but
counterproductive. Many who failed to make this distinction are
no longer with us to discuss _the~subject. -' _ ' _ _
, _\ _
-M

As always, we need_m1usic-toihelp us remember. meaningful
survival-associated experiences, -since our tonal memory -is

longer. o=ld¢r; - and '-more deeply. seated than any other sense.

memory excepting that of taste-smell. We can taste before we can
hear and we canhear before we can touch, see, or speak. "that‘s
why taste rules music and music rules language.
A
And that‘s_why I have put new words and harmony to an old
melody that lwish lhad written, but which, in fact, has partly
written me — The Song of the Volga Boatmen.
»

~

ﬁlms and TV series. I was a freelance musician and also the ﬁrst
bassiplayer at MfGM.. I got to accornpany an astounding list of
singers and players, from Dizzy Gillespie, Frank Sinatra, and
Billie Holiday on down the line. [also played in clubs and at
concerts the entire sixteen years that I lived in Hollywood. But it

was that “also” that ﬁnally got to me, plus the institutionalization
of racism and violence. It wasn’t just on the screen. It was
established all the waygfrom the White House on down to the

subways of New‘ York, and it included Vietnam and other
countries. Wewere a contributing part of that establishment. It
was a. two-way street with reality inﬂuencing us and vice versa,

and our taxes were ﬁnancing this reality. 1 r

A

It’s been really rough‘, making as living playing only jazz since
my move liere.‘But it’s been worth it. l’ve been ableto stick to my
no guns andionly do whaxﬂlove doing, which has included more
and more song writing, piano playing, and singing. My last solo

record won the Swedishiﬁrammy - and I didn’t even know they
had a Grammy overifhere. Not only that, but we have an

.a=lt.emat'i‘ve:en1ployer here__called '_“_Norrna-I Giants”. (One o‘f the
czars -of the jazz world is Norman 'Granz.)_
_._ "
- 1 y.i-_qs__.l strongly attracted to-Sweden, ha-v-ing‘_t0ured' here and
'&round""-Europe i-n __l__9_54,:'pIaying'with the Red Norvo Trio and
Billie Iiloliday, still the deepest jaz_z singer of" them all, in my
opinion; We were all impressed by the fairness and honesty here. l
remember Lady (Bil-liﬁiisaying one clay as we were being driven
around .S,tockholm,i“Where. are the slums? Show us the slums.”
Someone answered, “There are no slums. And there’s no

Beverly Hills, either.” ' _
She said. “What?” And to this day I believe she might have

_

Force of habit
gforcepofhabit
"iforce of habit
_ §orhachev‘s up against‘; I

‘"1~§ere§eiof habit.

lived longer» if shehad moved here. '

‘

1

.

.

Strongest Vdlga boatmen at the oar.
strong as any bolted bankvault door.
Bound by a tether,
tougher than leather,

e

The quality of musicianship here is another reason for my
move. And it’s not only the jail musicians. 1' think it has
somethingto do with
big,
open, clear sound ofthe Swedish
language and the tradition of singing and playingiin tune: a
combination of soul and technique with somewhat less of the
isms - racism, nationalism, sexism,’ and age-ism, just to start. A
couple of years ago I was "talking with Thad Jones, a genius who

has since departed, about all ofthat, and our reasons for moving.

"

' I what rulesimost of us fools?

Thad was living in Copenhagen. I-Ie shook his head and said,

.?~_f.Fi§r'ce:oi habit

‘fYeah. ilsm ain’t ‘ern.” Sorry, I guess that only sounds good in
American, but everyoneneeds to understand it. That’ll bea song
someday. it might start off, “Every ism makes ea schism. I’m for

A.

.

s(.Etc.ILong1Iboard fade.)

‘ Z

A

1

AI i

We-V also understand that bureaucracy, is sometimes bound by
force ofhabit, and we admire you for challenging that enormous
andsojrnetimesireactionary force on an international level. As-an

§Ajmez§ioan1ijazfi;Imusician living in Sweden whoonce fought the
imnfiigifation people for three monthsjust to get a Work

anti-ismism, someti_mes.”

’ _ *

L

I

l deﬁne a serious ism as a- belief system from whieli a signicant
number of people think they’re going to all-.the.right answers.
In my opinion there never has beenjand*never’will be any one

l’ve had a microscopic taste of what you’re dealing with. I ’ '7

system that has all the right answers; so of coursed I’m in
agreement with your statement that no political party has all the
right answers.’-Right on! But am I rigl§t#a_boiif»how.rare it is for a

A _Many people ask me why I movedto Sweden, which I did in

professional policy-maker to make a statement like that?

permiittfor a great Sweden tenor saxophonist, Nisse Sandstrom.

May be it’s just my selective memory, but whenever this subject
comes up, I always ask whether anyone present has ever heard
any other politician say that. A Swedish student added the name
of lngvar_Carlsson, the new Swedish prime minister. And my old

buddy, one of the world champions of what l callTcll It Likelt ls
Music, Barbara Dane, added Fidel Castro to the small list. Any
other comments or additions will be welcome. cl 7m even prepared

for a little knee-jerk anti-communism.
Which brings us to the two former

S
gC’s, capitalism and

communism. Fromthe world citizen's point of view - please
forgive ‘me, from my viewpoint here in Stockholm —— both are
developingiinto caricatures, each of only half a human being.

Some capitalists are trying to tell us that we are basically selﬁsts;

The Jazzletter is published 12 times a year at O_ak Wow. Callfdinia. '1 e If;
93022, and distributed by firstclass mail t0 the United states ﬁnd Z"
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other persons at ugstor the U.S. and Canada, $40 to other
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per issue.
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Poles), Corruptus Interrupius (about allfthe corruption of the
world, starting with cleaning up my own) .andgcLb0ki'ngﬁ5r‘iz'i
Friend (dedicated against the common-enemy principle which l
call the “scapegoat racetrick”). Also. The Sun andthe Water and

me ﬁrst and devil take the hindmost. Some communists are
tryinggto tellusthat we are basically groupists: the group ﬁrst and
the individual never. But toxplayjiazi, you’v_e got to be both at the

survival. There are some in the jazz world who don’t believegjaiz

same time. Aenyiplayer or singer who was only a selﬁst or only a
groupist could only be half ajazz musician at best. In fact the two

and politics should be mixed. Perhaps .they've~ missed the
meaning in some of Duke E~lli,ngt0n’s. music, for example.

functioning together in an integrated person or groupis far more

Anyway, when someone says that to me,1l usually say, cf‘Oh,'is
that your policy?”
g
a
L
i c g
,

powerful than the sum of the two parts. *
»
We must beable at~~all times to subordinate our egos to the
beneﬁt ofthe group (Which includesour audience, by the way). At
the same time iwe must expressiwith total honesty and openness

(glasnost?) exactly.-What’s on our minds» and souls through a
sound soindivjdual thatwe are recognized by jazz lovers around
the world rafter two orthree phrases, *Wouldn’t itbe nice to have a
world systemzlhatiwas balanced like that some day‘? But wait;
Let's not make an ismcout of it; .7
, S .
1 I .
When;w5efplay'we»try to strike a balance within this balance in a
kindgof never-ending cycle which goes something like this: a V

Knowing-(in-one's heart. and soul); planning (putting form__to-

our knowledge); _--improvising ..(allow'ing the ima'glnat_ion' to

respond to ‘our .perceptions' and structuring [perestroik_a?] the
ori"ginal:_s0_ng);" total integration (of the se_lf, the group,‘ andgt-h__e_
universe); realization (that our unconconscious, su-bconscious,

€Ol'tSCiOtlS',V,3,'B_l‘l_;S\1p€l'CQ!l§€i0LlS states are all in tune and
functioning)s'irnultaneously),. whichleads back to knowing and a

sl’<,>ri¢\1$ feeling»

"

When -_-- andl don’t mean if »- this cycle gets too far out of
balance one way or the other (for example, too much or too little
planning -or form, or too little or too much. freedom or
improvisation) the musicians themselves will probably start
saying; "?This isn‘t really jazz,”
y
Agairpwithout making an ism out of it, how about a world
political‘syste_m'someday where we giveproportional amounts of
time and space to knowing, planning, improvising, integration,
realilingand kﬁowiingfagain? Or, perhaps to oversimplify a little,
oneimigiht say/thaitgthe esosential problem most governments face

today
inability to ﬁnd that ever~shifting balance between
form a;_n_d’frcedom, which we jazz musicians depend on for our

Sorry Son, both written to my son and both about energy and

Mike, it looks to meas though thejokeof__the_centu_ry is writing)
itself_n'ght now. l hope l’m*around forthe punchline. ltlooksytoa

me as though the groupists, of all people. have produced the
individual, you, who before the end of the century could really

tum things around and head our species in a healthier direction.
eWouldn't that shoot down everybodyls theories? all .lo’vIe~it;'and.eI
canalmost hear the melody.
S S V i f
_l
if The Joke ofthe Centurjr doesigbeeome agsong;,.ie¥s1ippo‘se;EZil

have toinclude the otherside ofthe coin to.o:.thatth»e selfistshave
produced an actor -—a puppet -— whose strings are being pulled

by _a group, a very powerfulgroup-of groups; indeed, which I
cuphemistically call “or'ganiz;_ed‘ business“, _
.
_ _
I believe you are voicing our deepest instinct---#11-call-it Instinct
No. '1 - when you say that the avoidance _of.>ntt¢iesr .1»/t_t'-Q‘. the‘survival of the species-, is priority-number one. 4, _ _ S _ V I-'5
l‘ deﬁne instincts as a priority list built , into the combined
reﬂexes of a species with survival of the species atthe top of the

list. Of course the individual is a member of theijsrpccies and
therefore also has the urge to survive himself(instinctNo. 2). But
when we think about the lengths to which any pareiitwill tofg/0
save a child (andhow about to make one?) -*—thc1suicidal lengths
some of us will go to in order to save or entertain the species or
one’s own tribe -1 don’t think there’s any doubt.
‘ ‘gj

l understand that your wife is a sociologist. So’s mine, bythe
way. Some sociologists believe that human beings are different

from other animals in that we have minds instead of instincts.
Well, l think we have both. My wife and l haveesotitie very lively,
discussions on the subject.

I believe the basic cause of all wars is a misunderstanding of

' ’Biil8n_ce iswhat Phope’ my songs reﬂect — a balanced life.
When-_l1
to Swedenfliimadeiitnyself several promises, one

Instinct No. 1. Nature gave us this primal urge to save our group
at all costs. But she had no way ofiinforming usof the sizeifof the
g;roup.iWhen one tribe, nation, orrreligious groupiconfuscsiitself
with the whole species and depcrsonalizes the ot,ht:lf$,_4?1ti;1§then

being to learnfto iinprovise} words and musicat the same time,
angther beingto livea balancedglife, notnecessarily in that order.

economic clash and you’ve got a war justgwaitingto~'hz{p‘penj;‘ At

living?-~

a

. "

~

On the5iiiay,~to improvising words and music simultaneously. Ilve

written ‘ninety-some songs with titles like A Declaration of
Interdependence (about a year or two ago; thank you and Mario
Cuomofor recently requesting thatone), Tell it Lilre Ir ls (music
by Wayne Shorter, words by me), Polés Apart (about the
counter-productive polarization ofso many people, not only the
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another does the same thing, all you need issorriedciud
this point the priority lists are thrown out of orde r,a—ouriiighly
touted reason fails, and violence,_which l call the lastliandymost
easily identiﬁable stage of insanity, takes over. f "
7. =
l believe, as I think you do, that we’re inxa brand new and
unique era, in which we no longer have the cosmic economy to be
able to afford these old misunderstandings.
g
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T l supposeithe rulesjof cosmic economy existed - p’L1lLaLm>a1Lnused wheneveLrLLsomeoneL.starts complaining about
(money was invented. l’ve written a poem usingthat as aLtLitle~._lt‘s
gifogiving as a mfodem evil and demanding that we “put the
about Stari§Wars. the so-called Strategic Defense Initiative- ll

think it’s easyto visualize an ever-expandingspherical race for
the ‘fhigh ground“.-+ as if there were any ground at allout there

Christ ittjélhristrnas”. lrealize how little the holiday —which isactually an eclectic accretion of rituals from (many
cultures L-—is~understood either byithose who; deplete it or those

t who love itllt might help. us allito ‘knowemore about it.
(No ‘man kept ChristrLnasLIwitLh more enthusiasm than my
Cockneyi grandfather Frederick Flatman. who was an
L
_
at a geometric rate.
undeviating atheist and probably ‘--Lay Lfamilyj evidence ~— a
e C but the whole world’s wealth will never.
L e L
Sephardic Jew iwhoseeaneestors came to Englandffrom Holland
L
L
altogether, be that great.
.
with theeourt ofiwilliam andhdary. i
L
L
As professional cornmunicatorsiourselves, we have beconte
1 L Partof the ritual each yearwas that we sit by the radio and
very aware of your ability —— l might even say envious. Not”only~L listen to Lionel Barrymiorehperformance of‘/4L Christmas Carrol,

within our reach. ltgoes like this:
L C L
L
l
. Cosmic Economy V
‘
This means permanent expansion

~

e L C Le L
L
L_

have you out-communicated our ?‘great communicatL0r”_who. by
the way. has given (both communication and nice guys aebad
name. Bjut we believe the content of your stuff is what the world

although la didn’t realize for years that that was its name. l

needs now. E 1
'
e
L
L
l suppose communication is myLmLaininterest, and jazz a very
special case.‘ l’ve had a jazz group both here and in America since
1973 and given a_ L course C since I970. both of them} called

of the holiday. althoughL my grandmother, a simple trusting
Anglican, saw to it that I knew allthe carols, and/sang them, those
haunting melodies in modes from other times. And every year I
wouldhelp decorate theitiee with electric lights in the shape of
fantastic ﬁgures. One wasa gzeen frog withalittle brass extension
on his nosethat screwed into the socket. Another was a7Santa'
Claus that always wenthigh on the tree,
r i
*
L

Communication. There's an old standardsong that sayS:ii!LL8Li1L11

what‘clia do;it’s the way how ‘chado it. But I think it’s both what
‘cha and how ‘cha, and even more important, why ‘cha do it.
One of my first experiences with direct international

communication caLm€;injGermanyLin I946-47. [was fortunate
enougli_to be aemember ofthellnited States Armyfs bestjbigjazz
inLE¥"6P¢.
at aFo}=tr‘Po~wer
Ball 7iLnLBcrli~in, before the €ol¢t1War.lt§wasLaLheautiL£a£fjee‘ling.L We
believed we were winning the peace; e C
Just onemore poem and Fl] let yougo. -
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_' _ 0..-l(.._.eve1‘y"h_ation.. l1-as"itIi»jown". _ -' _ L
1 _ __l ‘- .. _ ._ t=r8Ldi_tiQn's_and-Aitslanguage. ' L '_ _ - _.
L,
'atid.-t'ol-ta‘kc.gt}od-lcaiie of them ls__reall_y laudable;--i_ I
'*
' and the language and traditions
' 'L
ﬁnd their way into the music

e

"N I
;
.
'

L

L with results that now and then are reallyaudihle. L

thought itj was ;nLamed~what my grandfathericallediit, S4-roogeis
Chrirtmas.?LlL had only the faintest notion of the religious element

7 Many Leof the Christmas traditions and Lsyrnbols predate

Christianity; though no one bothered to explain this to me,
because, no doubt, they ‘didiftknow their origins: the holly, the

mistletoe, the lights tl'te‘tree§ the Yuleilog burning slowly in the
ﬁreplace;-the turkey, the mincemeat pie. The manger scene that
'thejFrench calla creche. Thetwelve days. The.Christmas cards.
The gifts and the revelry, and even the spontaneous

irrespon'sibillty,.-thet'emporary.lapse ofdisciplines. Where did-the
m(ui_ inthe wghite beard anli"red§suit' come f_rom?;ll-low did he get
four names" -— -Saint Nicholas, Santa Claus,-Kris;IKringle and
Fa'ther-Chtistmeis? " L
Y“ _ ‘L L
A"nd' why is the birth of Jesus Christ celebrated on December
25 when there is no mention in the gospels of Luke or Matthew of

L

a dateafor the/event‘? Luke says only; “And she brought forth her
T L. L t But the function ofthemusic i
ﬁrst-Lbomison andewrapped himzin Lswaddling clothes and laid
is to get‘ beneath our differences ¢L~
him in a manger, because there wasno room at the inn‘.”iMatthew
i communicate directly,Lsoul*to soul.
says. f‘JLesusL therefore was born in Bethlehem of Judah, in the
L * Y
It’s the nearestthing to L
L
L
days of King Herod.” LL
L " A L- 1
V 4
That isall the evidencethere is, andfor several centuries debate
L1 L1
universal language we’veLdeveloped' ’ L L
L LL
and its purpose is to make the whole world whole. 1 L i
raged aL‘mo1%tLg¢C _hristians over that elusive datelndeed, the early
ithythat
(we'd like once more to wish you all the luck in the
church discouragedetheLeelebration¢of birthdates, including that
the coming year,Ap~artly because to say that and thank
of Jesussﬁput the peLoplei'wLantedA;to*celcbriate and the Coptic
dost the moment, and partly because it looksas L Christians. of Egypt were Lprobahly tiheiifirst to do so. The
thoLiigLh—yLou’re' going toneed it. C
C C
Christians ofwestern Europe settled on December 25 during the
;L;1\i\_!Lith utmost respect,
L
e
e C
’ L
Fourth Century, but the Eastern Church celebrated January 6,
L
Red Mitchell
finallyagreeing onDecember L25“in the Fifth Century.
iﬁowewas‘ that ‘date arrived at?The festival ofspring hadbeen
celebrated since pre-Christiantimes onwhat we now call March
25.'lt was ea fertility celebration. AndLbyLthe logic of adding nine
L; friend and lfwere talking
Christmas. I
Lmonthsto the date of the spring festival, thLeLDecember 25date
;asL3L¢e<LthL11nf1i¢tv it affected him asa chld inhchool when allthe kids wasLarrivedat._1LL 1 Lf
L I" L
is L

lA1l;’ittle Son of Christmas it

?hi§nL
were excitedly pfeparing_for it. “Like l’ was-on the

°i!§$i435‘I0°Kiﬂig
in,”
he
said
inst the lass
”Ci
':;r7LV_‘
'_
V
I 9 “with
_
_my‘C nosed
__. a
V
,7
L1;
another Jewish friend, a woman in her early
‘L; ;L_—~‘_\/VL_

had done to her as a child; She said,

the
subjects immediately, “We were very poor, *Th¢1'-e

a non-Jewish family who lived next door to us. The were
even poorer than we were. Andi yet every Christmas I-envied
thosekids.”
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C e it was a propitious one. Ihe?LseasoLLnL;had*been a holiday for

unnumbered centuries. Sacred to manyLreligion_s,§it wasa time for
celebrating new life, for one strong? ré‘ason:L~1heewinteLr solstice
comes then. Solstice comes from the1La:tin—sz§il;sun;andLs-istere, to
still. It is thetime when the days beginto growlonger again
and thczhope of spring arises. The RLomansL celebrated their

Saturnaliaeat this time of year. it is from this event that ea’good

many ofthe seasonal traditions derive, including the unrestrained
revelry and the giving of gifts.
_g
Saturn was the Roman god of sowing or seed. The celebration
in his honor, the Saturnalia, originally held December l7, was
extended at ﬁrst to three days and later seven, which brings us to
Christmas Eve. Business and work of any kind were suspended —
which, more or less, they still are, leading to the common
complaintthat it is impossible to get anything done at this time of
year. Slaveswere given the freedom, during these few days, to say
and do what they pleased. Certain moral restrictions were

relaxed. lt is easy to see where the modern ofﬁce party came from,
with half—loaded celebrants playing slap-and-tickle by the water
cooler. The streets became crowded and loud with a kind of
celebrant madness. Gifts, particularly wax candles and small clay
dolls. were exchanged. The inﬂuence of Saturn obviously is still
with us —- even in the word Saturday, from Latin Saturni dies,

the day of Saturn.
.
When Constantine the Great became the ﬁrst Christian
emperor of Rome, he made Sunday, a day of rest observed by the
Christians, an ofﬁcial holiday, and he ﬁxed December 25 for the
celebration of the Nativity.
_
E January l was observed by the Romans as Kalendae Januarii,

the feast 0ftheNew Year. They decorated their houses with lights
and greenery andigavegifts to children and the poor. The French
tothis day exchange gifts on New Year’s Day. The Jewish Feast
of Lights, Hanukkah, was celebrated for eight days in late
December by the lighting ofcandles, one on the ﬁrst night, two on
the second, three on the third, up to eight candles. lt is from
Hannukah with its candles that the idea of Christ as the Light of
the'World is derived. L
r
g

This period ofthe year was sacred too to the Germanic pagans
of .Ei_1'r'opé‘s'-' 'nortliern"- forests. - Even as they were absorbing
€h_ris_tiani;t_y', "Christ-ianity was absorbing many of their
ceremonial winter customs. The Norsernen celebrated the winter
solstice and ‘t-he-retuming of the sun with a festival called Yule.
Atone time, the most important event of Christmas Eve in

England was dragging in thegreat Yule log, rolling it into the
ﬁreplace, and lighting it. The log was expected to burn through
the Nativity vigil and all Christmas day and evening — and in

homes with fireplaeesicapacious enough for really huge logs,
right through Twelfth Night.‘ lt embodied, therefore, the old
Celtic belief in perpetual fire, in turn a symbol ofetemal life. Thus
it too represented the undying sun.

. The Church was always uneasy about the association of pagan
customs with Christmas but on the whole found it judicious to
accomodate them; lts authorities decided that the burning of the
Yule log was acceptable so long asthe log was of ash, which gave
it-a symbolic Christian meaning, since the baby llesus had been
washed and dressed in the warmth of an ash ‘ﬁre made by the

leaves and red berries as representing the crown of thorns and the
blood ofJesus. lt was seriously perturbed, however, by tlhefuse of
ivy as a Christmas symbol because ofits deep association with
Bacchus, the Greek god of wine. And it nevercould or did accept
mistletoe because mistletoe was held sacred by the druids." g
Mistletoe is an extremely interesting plant. Not only is it
evergreen and thus yet another symbol of eternal life, it seems to
survive without food, hanging high in the branches of trees. But it
obviously does not live without food. lt is a parasite whoseroots
penetrate the host plants off which it feeds.
'
The Roman historian Pliny the Elder, who diedin 79 _A.D.,
tells us that it was held in reverence by the druids. Made into a
drink, it was believed to be a cure for sterility and an antidote to
poisons. The chief amongthe druids would cut it with a golden
sickle in late autumn. lt would fall from the tree to be caught in a

white cloth stretched out byvirgins. Then the peoplewould hang
it over their doors, to protect them from witchcraft, ill health and
ill fortune.
.
'
i i
No one knows when the British custom of kissing under the
mistletoe arose. Accordingto the oldform ofthe custom, a young
man picked a berry fromthe plant for each kiss he collected.
When the berries were gone, so were the kisses. One superstition
is that kissing under the mistletoe leads inevitably to marriage.
According to one ofthe Norse myths, the evil spirit Loki tipped
an arrow with the magic mistletoe and used it to kill the otherwise
invulnerable Balder, god of poetry. Somebodyls alwaystrying to

kill poetry. And music. Andall art. Balderis mother Frigaiwept so
grievously that Balder was restored to life. Thus mistletoe became
a symbol of love; the little white berries are the tears of Friga.
The custom of decorating homes with pine and ﬁr originated in
Germany, far back in antiquity. Northern Europe was covered in

forests and the peoples who iinhabited them feared the bitter
winters with their long bleak nights. They believed that evil spirits.

traveled the darkness, killing living ‘things, 'e:vide.nce-for which

was the seeming death of deciduous trees. "Gnly the -conifers
seemed to defy the spirits, suggesting that they had special
powers. And so these Germanic peoples took to hanging
branches of evergreen overthe doorways or from the rafters of
their homes to ward off death in their families. Sometimes they
would decorate these branches with fruit and nuts, and later they
took to bringing in entire trees. They also brought indoors
branches of fruit trees and set them in water, causing themto
bloom around Christmas time. It is not known when they began
to put lighted candles on their Christmas trees. One legend

attributes the practice to Martin Luther, who was said to have
been so moved by the sight ofthe stars on a clear Christtnas night
that he decorated a ﬁr tree with tiny candles to remindichildren
that Christ had come down from heaven to save our wayward
species. It is not clear why candles on trees should have this

shepherds. Ash had been used because the lire had had to be built

quicklyand ash is une of the few woods that will burn when still
green.‘ And it so without sputtering, as conifer woods do.

Thus ash became the traditional Yule log of England.

~

C The ‘association of evergreen plants with the season of the

winter solstice also precedes Christianity. The conifer trees were
sacred (tothe Germanic peoples as a symbol of undying life,

mistletoe tothe Celtic peoples who inhabited France and what is
now called England, forethe same reason. But the Romansrtoo
revered evergreens and brought them home or gave branches as

gifts inthe late days of December. Holly was easily accepted as a
symbol of Christmas by the Church, which viewed the sharp

New Frontiers in Musical Ar"ia'lys»lfs',
Chuck (Berry) played in a lot of strange keys, like Baﬂarand
E-ﬂat.
~
V
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peculiar mnemonic effect, but howeverand wherever the practice
began, Germans adhering strictly to the old tradition still put real
candles, rather than strings of electric lights, ontheir trees, and
watch them very carefully.
A
y
The Christmas tree did not arrive in England untilthe time of

Queen Victoria, who was of German ancestry. had been raised by
_a German governess», and married alcGerman cousin. Prince
Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. lt is not certain that Victoria and
Albert actually introduced the custom to England; there is
evidence that a few people had adopted it before that. But they
assuredly made it popular. ln 1841, Victoria wrote in the diary
she kept all her life that thesight of the lighted tree “quite affected
dear Albert who turned pale, and had tears in his eyes, and
pressed my hand very warmly.” From England the custom of the
Christmas tree?spread quickly to America. But it has nevercaught
on in France, 1
y
~

Allof the evergreencsymbols associatedwith Christmas come,
then, from Europe, and from long ago. But there is one thatdoes
not. The glorious poinsettia plant is native to Mexico and Central
America; its Latin c name is Euphorhia pulcherima, euphorb/ia
mostcbeautiful. The name it bears in English derives from thatof
Joel R. Poinsett, of Charleston, South Carolina, who introduced
it to the U nited States in l 82,8 while he was minister to*Mexico. lts
brilliant _red,_white_c or pink top leavesiare at their best around
Christnia's.,;and itihas become an enormously popular seasonal
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Turkey» was a. prime Christmas dish in.England as far backas
thereign of Henry Vlll, but it is not an English bird. There is
perhaps no more American food, the turkeyhaving been a staple
of the lndian diet long before the. Pilgrims landed at Plymouth

Rock. lt had been brought to-England. according to one -‘theory.
by one of "Sebastian Cabo_t‘s oi'ﬁcers.'_The bird acquired. its-name

_t_>'ec4.“l§e meric'ha;_nts from"§Turkey import-ed"'it.
~ - _._
T" :Befo‘re"t'he turkeyls aseendancyin England, goose was the more
common Christmas delicacy, except among the rich, who ate
pheasant and swan, asthey had on the colttinent for centuries. If
you have never had goose slowly and carefully cooked, you
haven’t lived.
_ ’ i
e
Mince meat pies were originally made of exactly that, minced
meat —~ a blend of pheasant, rabbit, pigeon,ishe'ep kidneys,

pickled‘ mushrooms. capon, and various spices and ﬂavorings;
baked in a crust. Originallythe pie wasrectangular, to represent
therrer-he, or cradle. and sometimes there was the ﬁgure ofa little.
child, made of pastry, atop the pie. Oliver Cromwell forbade the
celebration of Christmas, and the mince pie along with it. When
Christmas came back with the Restoration, the pies had become

round and the chi1d’s ﬁgure was gone.

r

-

. ‘ The*z'ret'he itself was introduced to the Christmas celebration
;S’t‘_.j Francis ofAssisi, who died in l226. Within a century most
;Europe*included some sort of representation of the manager
l§_¢ei§Iel“in.Cl 1ristmas observances.'The ﬁgures were carved outeof
wtiodattd, in accord with the custom in religious ,art,.were dressed
iirigeontemporary styles rather than the manner of the time of the
nativity. A. A
»
L
.
c _
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;— The first,Christmas card is generally considered tocbe a design
= Horsley made in 1843 and sold in, a thousand
copim in 1846 byol-lenry Cole, later Sir Henry. Cole
it
in his-diary as a “Christmas card," thereby coining
ih§tiertn..The design showed a happy family seated at a holiday
-table, wine glasses in hand, looking out at the viewer through a
trellis beneathiwhich was the message “A Merry Christmas and a

P»-e

Happy New Year to You. ” The custom of sending such cards did
not at ﬁrst catchfon but the invention of chromolithography
brought the price of color reproduction down to the point where
many people were able to afford to send at least a few cards. By
i880, the Postmaster General ofEngland was urging people to
“Post early for Christmas,”and as far back as l8775a letter to the
editor of the London Times complained that the ﬂood of
“children’s cards” at Christmas had become a social evil. And so
the complaint against the commercialization of Christmas —~
which reached a funny peak in Stan Freeburg’s Green Chrisimas
record M goes back a long way.
But how did Santa Claus get into the act‘? ~
C
C
He finds his Origin in St. Nicholas, the patron saint of
pawnbrokers, pilgrims, brewersand fishermen -’— and ‘of boys
and girls. in the middle ages, many legends grew up around his
name, though. comparatively little is known about the man
beyond that he was born in a_province‘0f Asia Minor and became
archbishopof Myra. He died early in the Fourth Centujry. One
legend has him raising from the dead three boys murdered at an
inn, which is perhaps the reason he became the saint of small
Children. He was an enormously popular saint and on the night of
his feast day, December 6,_ children would leave food for his
horse. During his unseen visit he would in turn leave them small
presents. ln Germany and Holland, his name gradually evolved
into Santa Claus. i C
C
O
A
_ We have already noted that thefRon1ansjexchanged presents
during theirSaturnalia. But the giving of gifts Twas widespread at
that timeofyear well before the coming of Christianity. Odin, the
chief god of theVikings, rodethrough the night leaving gifts. And
t-he Church, rather than deprivejthe northern peoples of the

popular custom 'of:ex-ch_an'ging gifts, accomodated the practice by
the" deft" replacement ' of - Odin with T, St. rN'ich0las- as the
'p'hil_a-nthropist-" "who traveled the wind. In England. pa_rents
traditionally -told their-children to write their .no_tes- to the patron
saint of children on December 6 ~ thefeast day of St. Nicholas,

whose name had evolved into Santa Claus, a curious name in that
“Santa” is the feminine, not masculine, form of the word “saint”
in Spanish and ltalian. The old formiof the name still persists and
in ClementClarke,Moore‘s poem The Night before Christmas,
when the family settles, down to sleep, it is “in hopes that St.
Nicholas soon would bethere.’,’He was also known in England as
Father Christmas, —a name. derived from that of a pagan ﬁgure
whowas a stock characterin medieval Mummers‘ plays. Thus he
had three names in England. And in the United States, he
acquired afourth, Kris Kringle.
” *
o
In Bavaria,‘tradition held that St. Nicholas was the messenger
to the Christ child, whobrought the gifts to the children. In
German, Christ child is “Christkind;’-‘There has always been an
enormous German inﬂuence in the United States: at the time of
the Continental Congress, German lost out to English as the
ofﬁcial language ofthe new nation. by only one vote. And so the
term “Liebes Christkind,” beloved Christ child, to whom St.
Nicholas carried the messages, became widespread here. And
gradually it was corrupted into Kris (with German spelling)

Kringle, and attached itself to the Santa Claus-‘ﬁgure.
Call him as you will, the modern image of Santa Claus -— the
jolly old gentleman with the white. beard and black boots and red
suit -4 was perfected inithe United States. For Harpers Weekly,
during the last part of the Nineteenth Century, the caricaturist
and political cartoonist Thomas Nast made a series of drawings
illustrating the Clement Clarke Moore poem.

that one day we’d have to part.

Moore was a classical scholar, a professor of Greek at the New
York Theological Seminary, who wrote the poem for his
children.7Nast wasboni in Germany, although he had. grown up

Now ah’m not gonna sit here and let you
break my holiday heart.
I'm glad webroke up before Christmas.
Now ah won‘t have to put up a tree.
There ought to be peace on earth this year.
and ah c’n sing Merry Christmas to me.

in the United States, and so some of the German image of St.

Nicholas may have crept into his conception. The poem and
-Nast’/s drawings replaced the horse of St. Nicholas with the
“miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer”. If you accept that
Santa Claus lives at the North Pole ‘rather than in the small
province of Asia Minor that was the true home of St. Nicholas,
the reindeer are logical. Among the people ofLappland and other
far northern reaches, the domesticated reindeer is the common
form of animal transport and the sleigh the only vehicle you can
pull over snow. In taking to the air, of course. Santa and his
reindeer anticipated Superman by a century.
Aside from the oddities of his gmode of travel and his
phenomenal generosity, Santa Claus has a peculiar way of
entering homes: by the chimney. He may have learned the trick
from a Norse goddess ‘named Hertha who appeared in ﬁreplaces
in mid‘-winter to bring toys to children. One can only presume
that in modern apartment buildings devoid of ﬁreplaces, Santa
—— and I-I’ertha,too, ifshe’s still around — have to settle for more
conventional entry through windows or, in absolute desperation,

doors.

t

My wife contributed the line about the football game. And
Alec Wilder, who happened to phone when I was in the middle of

writing this travesty. contributed “break my holiday heart“,
Having got the pique out of my system. I sat down that same
day and wrote two Christmas lyrics. This is one of them:
Snow drifts down
on this tiny town.
I'm home at last --

.

it’s Christmas.
Old friends meet _
in a quiet street
and recall the past
-— it’s Christmas. '
The Santa Claus . I
on the Christmas tree.

I

The origin of The Twelve Days ofChris!mas is unknown, but
the song is common to France, Britain, and America. The twelve

still smiles as he looks down at me.
Kids grown tall
I remember small
come by to call -it’s Christmas.
This is what l’ve been dreaming of -the faces that I love

days refer to the time between the birth ofJesus and the arrival in
Bethlehem of the _Magi, the three wise men, or kings, or
astrologers, from the “Orient”, probably Persia. This day is

observed as Twelfth Night, Epiphany, from Greek roots meaning
the showing of a god or other supernatural being. In Christianity,
it means the revealing ofJesus as the Christ to the gentiles,

and Christmas eve.

representtﬁflby the Magi. ;Epiphany falls on January 6.
. Christtt1as..tIten,,is an accretion of holidays, drawn from ma-ny

cult-ureggoing

A

to time beyond human memory or history. It

.I

Maureen Forrester later recorded that.
This is the other song I wrote that day:

is the';higfli_ spot of t-h_e'whoIe_ “calendar year, actually a series of

I‘

celebrationss commencing with HaIlowe’en, culminating in the

Christianity. Leonard Bernstein and Lalo Schifrin, for example,
haveboth composed Masses. And many of our best Christmas

When I see the yellow leaves
go streaming down the wind,
and scarecrows with theirarms up to the sky.
and tiny birds, like notes of music gathered on the wires,
I hear of a song of autumn and I sigh.
Then one day the leaves are gone
" I
and all the trees are bare, 7

songs were written by Jews, amongithem White Christmas by
Irving Berlin and one of the loveliest of t-hem all, The Christmas
Sang, by Mel Torme. is s .
‘

and spears of ice appear along a stream. i
I watch the kids go by to school and tbuilda quiet ﬁre.
I hear a song of autumn and I dream.
.

Some years ago, I wrote and performed in a Christmas
television special for the CBC in Toronto, with the greatcontralto Maureen Forrester as co-star. I had to write several new
Christmas songs for the event. It was to be taped in May. I
couIdn"t get into the mood at a time of the year when the trees
were budding. I hated the very idea ofwriting Christmas songs at
such ‘a time,<so ina ﬁt ofdisgust I wrote an anti-Christmas song, a
country-and-western waltz with this lyric: _
‘

I hear a lazy class-room clock
and smell the dust of chalk.
I see a girl with golden hair.
and me too shy to talk. _
Then one December aftemoon
the snow begins to fall
and cutout Christmas images
are hung along the walll
'
And every year it seems that I
become a child once more,
impatient for the holidays to start.
I see all the laughing girls
and the bright—eyed boys,
having a snowball ﬁght,
making a joyful noise,
and I sing a little song of Christmas inmyheart.

day chosen - no matter how inaccurately — to observe the
Nativity, and gradually subsiding through New Year’s and
Twelfth.Ni‘gm, by which time most people are more than ready to

go backrtojtheirid'aily rounds;_as they begin another year.
' Jewish lromposers have written works in celebration of

A

'Il"m glad-we broke up before Christmas.
Now I won’t have to buy you a gift.
I.‘dliate to of spent all my hard-earned cash
on a girl that jes' treats me like trash.
I'rn~glad we broke_up before Christmas,

‘cause you’re jes’ not ea very nice dame.
_ (Now I-won’t have to waste Christmas day on you,
A ah c'n watch mah football game.

Ah should haveknowed itlast Noo Years

_
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I-lave a great I988. everybody.
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